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News

News from SMA Council
1. SMA GUIDELINE ON FEES
Arising from the exchange of letters in The Straits Times’ Forum page, we wish to inform members that
the SMA Council has submitted an appeal to the relevant authorities to exclude the SMA Guideline on
Fees from Section 34 of the Competition Act.
		
As informed in our letter which was published in the Forum page on 12 November 2008, we will
also be applying to the Competition Commission of Singapore for guidance. The Council members
will personally pay the $3000 application fee. We will keep members updated on the matter.
		
For members’ information, we have also reproduced the exchange of letters.
18 October 2008

Apply to CCS for guidance
I refer to Wednesday's article, 'Medical care is not
a commodity'. It stated that the Singapore Medical
Association (SMA) abandoned the Guidelines on Fees
('GOF') because it was encouraged to believe the GOF
might contravene the Competition Act.
The SMA, on its own accord, withdrew the GOF in
April, last year. We understand this was after SMA had
consulted its legal advisers on whether the GOF would
likely contravene the Competition Act.
As the administrator of the Competition Act, the
Competition Commission of Singapore (CCS) would
like to remind companies or associations to consider
applying to CCS for guidance on whether any agreement
or conduct is likely to infringe the Competition Act. This
will allow CCS to initiate a study of the agreement or
conduct in the light of industry and market conditions
before it can specifically conclude whether any practice
is anti-competitive and not beneficial economically.
This application for guidance is not complicated and
typically costs $3,000 to cover part of the costs that
will be incurred by CCS. SMA did not apply to CCS for
any guidance with regard to its GOF.
28 October 2008

Good competition commission is
willing to reconsider stance on
medical fee guidelines
I refer to the column by Dr Lee Wei Ling, 'Medical care is
not a commodity' (Oct 15), the letter, 'Apply to CCS for
guidance' by the Competition Commission of Singapore
(Oct 18), and the letter by Dr Tang Kok Foo, 'Why a
medical fee guideline is vital' (Oct 22).
I applaud Dr Lee and Dr Tang for bringing up the
issue of overcharging. Indeed, if we do not address this
problem, the competitiveness of the private specialist
sector will erode further. Certainly, private specialists'
competitiveness is such an area of concern that the
Minister for Health has said his ministry is considering
letting patients use their Medisave overseas.
As someone who runs a health-care establishment,
I concur that fee guidelines are useful and benefit the
patient. I am also heartened to hear that CCS now
says that 'in this context, CCS is willing to study any
proposal SMA may wish to make in connection with
fees. CCS can make a ruling on any fee guidelines
only after a proper study of the exact nature and
implementation of the guidelines, the market and
industry conditions.
'The objective of this study is to establish whether
any proposed guidelines are, on an overall basis,
beneficial economically'. CCS also notes that SMA did
not apply to it for guidance.

As a general observation, price recommendations
by industry bodies are regarded by competition
agencies in most countries as harmful to competition
because they may lead to price fixing or clustering of
prices around the recommended levels.
Despite this general stance, CCS would like to
emphasise that its ruling is always on a case-by-case
basis as is the practice of other competition authorities.
It therefore urges companies and associations wishing
to seek its ruling on any conduct to approach CCS
to initiate a study into the specific circumstances of
each case and consider all the relevant factors before
making our assessment.
In this context, CCS is willing to study any
proposal SMA may wish to make in connection with
fees. CCS can make a ruling on any fee guidelines
only after a proper study of the exact nature and
implementation of the guidelines, the market and
industry conditions. The objective of this study is to
establish whether any proposed guidelines are, on an
overall basis, beneficial economically.
Chin Yen Yen (Ms)
Deputy Director (Corporate Communications)
Competition Commission of Singapore
This is an obvious deviation from its former position
where, shortly after the Singapore Medical Association
(SMA) reluctantly withdrew its Guidelines on Fees
(GOF) on April 1 last year, CCS said in a press statement
that 'CCS welcomes this move by the SMA to remove
its GOF. This would permit greater flexibility for fees
to be set by the medical practitioners in line with their
business costs. Such a move is more in line with today's
circumstances. Consumers would therefore benefit
from the greater transparency and competition of
prices'. (April 3, 2007)
The chairman of CCS further stated: 'Even if the
(SMA) GOF was not mandatory, it can become a signal
to market players and result in prices clustered around
a narrow range. With the guidelines acting as 'unofficial
sanction' to peg fees at a certain level, doctors who
are able to price their services more cheaply will have
less incentive to do so'. (April 6, 2007)
In the light of this CCS position in April last year,
perhaps it would have been a futile exercise for SMA to
have applied to CCS for guidance and waste $3,000.
Nonetheless, it is heartening to see that, despite the
earlier CCS position last year that clearly opposed the
continued existence of the SMA GOF, in response to Dr
Lee's column, CCS is now willing to change direction and
study any proposal from SMA to reinstate its GOF.
In the light of this turnaround, I hope SMA will work
with the authorities to get the GOF back for patients
and doctors' benefit.
Christine Chen (Ms)
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30 October 2008

SMA pleased by 'different stance'
on fees
I REFER to the letters, 'Apply to CCS for guidance'
by the Competition Commission of Singapore (Oct
18), and 'Good competition commission is willing to
reconsider stance on medical fee guidelines' by Ms
Christine Chen in ST Online Forum on Tuesday.
The correspondence between the Singapore
Medical Association (SMA) and the Competition
Commission of Singapore (CCS) and other authorities
before SMA's withdrawal of its guideline on fees (GOF),
spelling out the basis for and reasoning behind the
SMA's decision to withdraw GOF, have been discussed
at length at a press conference called by the SMA on
April 4 last year. The discussions and outcome were
extensively reported in the media then.

The relevant materials were uploaded onto the
SMA website in April last year and remain there.
Interested parties can access the information at news.
sma.org.sg/3904/GOF_CCS.pdf.
We are pleased to note that currently, 'CCS is
willing to study any proposal SMA may wish to
make in connection with fees', which is, to the SMA,
different from the situation in April last year.
Dr Abdul Razakjr
Honorary Secretary
49th Council
Singapore Medical Association

3 November 2008

Medical fee guidelines: No ruling
I refer to last Thursday's letter by the Singapore Medical
Association (SMA), 'SMA pleased by 'different stance'
on fees'.
When an association or other entity wishes the
Competition Commission of Singapore (CCS) to give
a ruling, it can apply for guidance or a decision from
CCS. This application process has been in place since
the Competition Act came into effect in 2006.
To date, CCS has not made any ruling on the
Guidelines on Fees issued by the SMA since there has

not been any application for guidance or a decision
by SMA. CCS is prepared to study any application by
SMA on this matter. This situation is not different from
that in April last year.

Chin Yen Yen (Ms)
Deputy Director (Corporate Communications)
Competition Commission of Singapore

12 November 2008

Competition commission gave the
wrong impression
I REFER to Ms Chin Yen Yen's letter, 'Medical fee
guidelines: No ruling,' (Nov 3).
The Singapore Medical Association (SMA) would
like to present the facts of the matter. The letter gave
the incorrect impression that the SMA did not approach
the Competition Commission of Singapore (CCS) for
advice or guidance.
The SMA's letter to the then CCS chief executive
officer on Feb 28 last year described the importance
of the guideline on fees (GOF) in a climate of lopsided
information, the undesirable consequences of its
withdrawal, as well as the historical development of
the guideline in the 1980s.
The CCS chief executive officer's reply on March 9
last year was noteworthy in its brevity. It did not suggest
that the SMA apply to the commission for guidance,
nor did it take up SMA's offer of a meeting.
While Ms Chin points out the application process,
we do not think that this avenue precludes the
commission from meeting the SMA, a non-profit, nongovernmental organisation, run by volunteers in the
name of public interest.
In the early 1980s, the Ministry of Health, SMA
and the Association of Private Medical Practitioners of
Singapore agreed on the need to publish a fee schedule
so as to provide patients with greater transparency and
allow them to make informed choices. This guideline
has served its purpose for over 20 years.

Ms Christine Chen, in her Online Forum letter
('Good competition commission is willing to reconsider
stance on medical fee guidelines, Oct 28), wrote: 'CCS
said in a press statement that 'CCS welcomes this move
by the SMA to remove its GOF''.
Elsewhere, the CCS chairman further stated that
even if the SMA's guideline on fees was not mandatory,
it can become a signal to market players and result in
prices clustered around a narrow range.
While the above is not an official judgment by
the commission on the fees guideline, its chairman's
pronouncement must surely reflect its position on the
subject. Now that it is willing to study an application
from the SMA, we will apply for guidance.
The SMA council does not agree to use its funds
because it would seem rather incongruent to pay fees
to ascertain if the guideline on fees was legal when
indeed it was mooted by the Ministry of Health in
the 1980s.
The council members will personally pay the $3,000
in fees and our lawyers are waiving their fees, and by
doing so, the CCS can oblige us with a reply.
Dr Chong Yeh Woei
1st Vice-President
49 th Council
Singapore Medical Association
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